
Dear Spiel Participants, 

Thank you for being a part of our Purim Spiel this year! 

After the meeting on January 21st, Cantor Keys and Rabbi Mates-Muchin will assign parts to all 
of the participants. We will ask you to make a video of you or your family member saying those 
lines. We will then take all of the videos and put them together to tell the whole story. We will 
show the video on Erev Purim, and likely again the following Sunday. After that, we will put it on 
Vimeo to watch anytime.  

You can say those lines any way you want. You can use a funny accent or you can sing them. 
You can have every member of the household participate in the lines. You can dress up, paint 
your face. The more fun you have with it, the more fun it will be for everyone to watch. We are 
so excited to see what you create! 

You will see that every part is numbered. The numbers are very important! When you send us 
the video, you will entitle the video with the number. That’s how we will know what order we will 
place the videos. A few of the participants may have more than one part. We ask that you send 
each video separately with its accompanying number. Don’t forget your number! 

Videos will be due no later than Friday February 12th. That will give us time to put the videos 
together for Purim on Thursday February 25th. 

We can get very clear videos with good sound on a phone or a tablet. Please record horizontally 
and pause for five seconds before you start and before you stop the camera.  

The best way to get us your video is to upload it to our google drive. Go to this link to upload 
your video: https://forms.gle/xbnFUc5MyQ6b8g5m6 

If you need assistance recording, please contact Rabbi Mates-Muchin or Cantor Keys and we 
can walk you through it. Thanks for helping to make our Purim celebration wonderful! 

L’shalom, 
Rabbi Mates-Muchin rmates-muchin@oaklandsinai.org 
Cantor Keys haznkeys@oaklandsinai.org 
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